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May 7, 2019 

Dear Newman Parishioner, 

Thank you for all your support of Newman last year.  2018 was a good year for Newman.  Despite what our 
prior Jesuit intern peached, I believe our community is united in the love of God.  We are modeling in an 
approximate way, Jesus’ vision of the church, unity in the midst of diversity and tension.  We had a grand 
community dinner back in February.  It was a nice follow up to our 50th Anniversary community celebration in 
2017.  We have several active diverse groups in the parish where we for the most part get along and can 
maturely respect one another.  As with all families, there will be some rough edges, but they are the exceptions 
and do not define us.  As disciples of Christ, we are defined and united by the one bread and one chalice that we 
share in Christ.   

2018 Finances 

Financially, 2018 was an amazing year.  Though we budgeted a deficit of $77,988, we ended the year with only 
a deficit of $358.55, after paying off our 2018 Diocesan Assessment.   Though our headcount continues to drop, 
our Sunday collection continues to increase (4.7%).  Thank you for your generous support of the parish.  Thanks 
also that more parishioners are using our electronic giving, Faith Direct.  Electronic giving is up 10% from last 
year.  Electronic giving increases our income and allows you to support your parish consistently.  Please sign 
up on our FaithDirect account if you haven’t done so already. 

As you know by the frequent unhappy faces, we struggle to meet our expenses based on our Sunday collection.  
This past year was a good year because of outside funding.  We received two $10,000 grants, one for FOCUS 
and one for our new gas stove.  We had a couple of very generous parishioners give us on the order of $10,000 
for general funds and for the stove project.  We had a friend of the bishop give us $5,000 for FOCUS.  We also 
received a most generous bequest for over $30,000.  (If you have not done so, please consider including 
Newman in your will.  Future generations will be most appreciative.  The money will go a long way to help 
with our important mission of sharing the love of God in Jesus Christ to students at Cal and beyond.)  To our 
students, please take ownership of your spiritual home away from home and support your parish.  
Ministries like student dinners and retreats are heavily subsidized by the parish.  Campus ministry is over 32% 
of our total ministry expenses! 

On the expense side, we have been able to hold down many areas of expenditures.  Our utilities were down 
though rates have gone up.  The gas stove has helped, given gas is cheaper than electricity.   Last year was also a 
good year in that very few things broke down, so repairs have were way down, just 21% of the previous year.  
However 2019 is starting off foreboding with a clogged sewer line a few weekends ago costing over $1,000.  
Faith formation was up 10% last year because we went to a whole-family catechesis model that involved new 
books and meals for the families.  We spent less on campus ministry last year, mainly because Spring Retreat 
was at Newman instead of a retreat center, which lowered the cost by almost $4,000. 

 



And despite spending less, we have still been able to provide the rich ministries that our parishioners 
expect from Newman.  During the school year, we are open 9am to 9pm.  Almost every night, there is 
some group meeting here, even when it was the cold of winter.   Check out our blue brochure, 2018-2019 
Directory of Groups and Ministries, to see how rich our parish is with abundant activities to help us all 
grow in faith and community, and to be Christ’s light for each other and the world. 

Parish Savings 

In terms of savings, we used around $13,840 of our savings last year, mainly from our 50th Anniversary 
Fund, to assist with our capital improvements.  We trimmed the trees in the upper patio and removed the 
big trees in the rectory patio and the small trees in front of the rectory.  The big tree was dropping too 
many things on the roof over the receptionist area and the small trees were encouraging folks to sleep in 
front of the rectory.  We upgraded our chapel lights with LED lighting thereby lowering our electrical 
bill. We will hopefully not need to replace those lights for a decade.  We replaced the 3 leaky urinals in 
the men’s room.  We updated our wireless WiFi units, replacing broken WiFi routers and adding one in 
the chapel and rectory.  We fixed 2 kitchen warmers and an electrical outlet.  Habitat for Newmanity 
painted over much of our outside graffiti, removed the Seminar room chalk board and repainted the room, 
re-glued peeling Multiversity Room sound proofing, and cleaned various carpets.  We saved lots because 
of all the helpful parishioners like Walt, John, Wendy, Linda, Bob, Howard, and Bob who fixed things 
like the broken rectory dining room table and the broken church kitchen counter tile, cleaned carpets, and 
cared of our gardens.  They even rescued a baby squirrel trapped inside our rectory ducts.  

2019 Budget 

This year’s budget is balanced!  With orders from the diocese and the need to be fiscally responsible, we 
made some major cuts in order to balance our budget.  I had written the bishop last year hoping to obtain 
some financial assistance from the diocese to help us pay for the FOCUS Missionaries or cut our diocesan 
assessment.  The diocese is not able to help given their own financial challenges.  But they still wanted us 
to balance the budget and pay our diocesan assessment in full.  In the past, we have been paying a small 
portion and have been increasing our debt to the diocese, which now is $271,696.  

We plan to only pay for 2 FOCUS Missionaries and FOCUS will grant us one or two more.  I asked the 
staff to take a wage freeze this year.  This is not fair given everyone’s costs increases, but it is better than 
layoffs or no heat on Sundays.  I also asked the staff to lower their ministry budgets by 5%.  We cut our 
charity giving in half by only giving every other month to a charity.  I have increased the amount the 
parish charges the Paulists for Fr. Steve’s room and board.  This is a charity of the Paulist Fathers to the 
parish because we know Fr. Steve contributes much to our parish.  We also dropped our phone line and 
do all our communications through the internet with VOIP and internet faxing.  We just signed a new 
copier contract that lowers the cost of our copier by $60/month.  We also plan for our parishioners to 
continue their increasing generosity to the parish.   

Why is Newman so cold?  It is because we rarely run the boiler except for Mass and big events.  Even 
then, the February gas bill was over $2,000.  Just think how much it would be if we ran the boiler all day 
long or when we have meetings at Newman.  Thank you for your patience with us.  Know also you are 
saving the environment by cutting our carbon emissions.  For those of you who complain for the hour or 
two you stay at Newman, just imagine how the Newman staff feels working here all day long.  Call me 
Ebenezer Scrooge. 



What Next? 

We have around $200,000 in savings, which we plan to use to replace the rectory roof and do the 
specified earthquake retrofit.  We also will be looking at a new church boiler and resealing the chapel 
windows.  This may require some extra fundraising with the parish.  Hopefully we can get a more 
efficient and effective boiler and HVAC system so the cost of heating will not be so expensive.  It is 
ridiculous to have folks come here all bundled up.  It does let folks know we are doing our part in the 
fight against climate change. 

Our Laudato Si’ group has been busy trying to improve recycling and composting with extra bins around 
Newman.  Please follow those signs.  For a smart community, our ecological literacy could use 
improvement.  When people throw trash in the wrong bin, it contaminates the contents, which can lead to 
everything being thrown to landfill.   

One of the primary issues we need to address is the drop in Sunday Mass attendance.  Secular culture and 
the expense of living in Berkeley keep on chipping away at our parish.  So we need everyone to be 
inviting neighbors, friends, and strangers to Newman to keep us faithful to Christ’s mission of 
preaching the Good News.  Also consider working on being more welcoming with others, especially 
reaching out to those you do not know at Newman.  Creating a culture of welcome and hospitality will go 
a long way in making Newman attractive and in helping us to be true to our calling to be God’s love in 
the world.  

A side effect of having more people attend Newman is we’ll have more income to expand the services 
Newman now provides to our parishioners and to our neighbors. 

As always, I ask you - our parishioners - to re-evaluate the value of your parish and the mission of Jesus 
Christ.  Are you allocating an appropriate sacrificial portion of your time, talent, and treasure to 
accomplish the mission of Jesus Christ here in Berkeley through Newman?  Might God be calling you 
this year to be more invested in the mission of Newman?  Together, we are making an incredible 
difference in people’s lives for students and permanent parishioners and our neighborhood - the poor are 
fed, those in darkness are given hope and light, the lonely are provided a sense of home, the seekers are 
given direction and meaning, the sorrowful are given comfort, and joy and hope are shared with all. 

Know we will continue to do great ministry for Christ.  Our financial situation is an opportunity to 
embrace the papacy of Francis, to be a simpler Church of Jesus Christ, returning back to our roots to be 
Christ for the world – to share the Good News, to love the poor, and to care for all.   

Thank you for your love for your parish. - Fr. Ivan 
 

 



	

Income	
Plate	Collection	 $621,788.20	
Unrestricted	Donations	 $92,980.11	
Restricted	Donations*	 $37,982.92	
Ministry	Income	 $23,321.09	
Fundraising	Income	 $8,229.07	
Misc	Income	(Interest,	
candles,	rectory)	

$19,078.98	

Others	Collections**	 $4,222.19	
Facilities	Use	Donation	 $2,510.00	
TOTAL	INCOME	 $810,112.56	
	
*50th	Anniv.	Fund,	Rumsey	Fund	(Student	Retreat)	
**	Catholic	Voice,	Community	Gift 
	
	
	
	
Expenses	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 

Administration	 $162,811.98	
Priests	(and	supply	
priests)	

136,104.34	

Music	&	Liturgy	 111,424.99	
Building	&	Grounds	 88,596.77	
Diocesan	&	Catholic	
Voice	Assessment	

71,587.00	

Campus	Ministry	 77,416.47	
Insurance	Fees	 48,403.38	
Depreciation	 48,059.00	
Children’s	Faith	
Formation	

31,400.91	

Social	Justice	 11,815.22	
Community	Life	 3,480.93	
Adult	Faith	Formation	 3,612.88	
Sacramental	Preparation	 1,083.24	
TOTAL	EXPENSE	 $795,797.11	

	
2015	 2016	

	

2017	
	

2018	 2019	(budget)	
Mass	Attendance	 1261	 1130	 1055	 1032	 	
Sunday	Collection	 $583,288	 $596,352	 $596,388	 $621,788.20	 $636,800	
Income	 $755,082	 $811,994	 $801,166	 $810,112.56	 $777,080	
Expenses	 $757,126	 $785,169	 $802,423	 $795,797.11	 $776,825	
Cash	Flow	Deficit	 -$2,044	 $26,825	 -$1,257	 $14,315.45	 $255.00	
Unpaid	Portion	of	our	
Diocesan	Assessment	

-$36,840	 -$34,719	 -27,674	 -14,674.00	 0	

Total	Deficit	 -$38,884	 -$7,894	 -$28,931	 -$358.55	 $255.00	
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